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A SECT OF PUGET SOUND INDIANS
KNOWN AS SHAKERS.
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Their Comical' t Unpleasant Ceremo
; nies They Eschew Most of. the Vices,

but They Will Gamble The Great Do- -

kibatt, the Changer. -

- The North American Indian is noth-
ing if n5t religions. Piety, it is trno, ia
not a distinguishing characteristic, "but
religion, pure and simple, is as invari-
able an impulse of his nature as is the
love of gambling. The original theology
of the Indians of this region was pe
cnliar. Their god, or rather their prin-
cipal deity, was known as Dotibatt, the
Changer. Many years ago, this powerful
taing walked the earth and performed
ttB most marvelous transformations.
Even now his influence is manifested on
occasions, and his reappearance in the
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Jfarcotic substance. ; It is a, harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, toothing: Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea

tho Mother's Friend.
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Vtom the Apocrypha.
It ia impossible to exaggerate the im-

mense indebtedness of English poetry
and Italian poetry tov tho Apocrypha.
The beautiful lines cf Young in. his
"Night Thourhts'"T- - -

But their hearts wounded, like the wounded
fi. -

Coon close ; where passed the shaft no traoa is
found

XT evidently to be traced to the verse
ia tho "Book of Wisdom, " "As when an
arrow is shot at a mark, it parteth the
air, that immediately cometh together
again, so i that man ; cannot know
where it went through." The' famous
"Hymn cf Praise" in Milton's "Para-
dise' is clearly modeled after the ' 'Bene-dicite- ,"

or the ''Song of the Three
Children, " in the Apocrypha, as in the
lines:.. ' - - v--

His praise, ye winds, that from, four quarters
- .IWOW," ..

Breathe soft or loud, and wave ye tops, ye
pines, - v -

With every plant; in sign of worship, wave.
It is also to the Apocrypha as to tho

booljScf Proverbs we owe many maxims
which have become household words in
our language and in the languages of all
civil iiied nations.; In the first book of
Esdras, 'for example, chapter iv, 41, we
find, as the revisers correctly render it,
"Great is truth, and strong above all
things."1 Here the Latin Vulgate has it,
"Magna est : .Veritas, ' et prsevalet,"
which last word has been in the process
of time converted .into "prsavalebit, "
and become proverbial in the civilized
world. Gentleman's Magazine. '

. Tae zioirs craze. '
The craze for drift wares has interested

many in tbe history of S ware that has for
many years had a fascination for a few
collectors.- - The earliest delft is believed to
have been an imitation of a blue and white
porcelain made in China, and was first
manufactured in Delft, . Holland, some
time in tbe fourteenth century,. Some 800
years later the Dutch began tbe manufac-
ture of tbo ware in England, and later the
French . potters attempted it with consid

rflesh is confidently looked for by many.
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Connection with Steamer Mease at Mtwbero to and
from aiuabeth City aud fiotfcjk Mondav,. Wednes-day and If riciay. - i

Somer Ceo D. Pnrdy makes daily trips between
Jacksonville and New suver poiaa.'Monday, Wednesday and nday.

Tuesday, 1 bar cay and Saturday.
. tDaily except annuay. '
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When the white missionaries first told
the story of Christy the natives were de-
lighted. .' "' ' ;. uable presents and how

Castoria destroys warms, allays feverish-nes- s,

cares diarrhoea, and wind colic, relieves
teething troubles, and cures constipation.
Castoria contains no paregoric, morphine,

or opium in any form.

I .'The Changer!" .they cried. "We al 0! to get them
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"Castoria Is so well adapted to children
that I recommend it as superior to any pre-

scription known to me."
; II. A. Axciteb.. M.D., ;

.. in 80. Oxford Str., Brooklyn, N. V.

i." The use of Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seem a
work of supererogation to endorse it. Few
are the intelligent families who do not. keep
Castoria within easy reach." ,

- Carlos Mutm, D. D., -' New York City. '

ATLANTIC COAST LIKE.
"For several years I have recommended

Castoria. and shall always continue to do
so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

, Erwrw F. Pardee, M. D.,
135th Street and 7th Avenue,

. New York City.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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Water

- The Only Known Solvent
of Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys.

Dr. J B. S. Holmes, ex President Georgia State Medi-
cal Association, says: "Have used Bowden Lithia Water
extensively in bladder and kidney troubles, ; and the re-sal- ts

have been most gratifying." i ,

-- J W A. Wafeelv. M ' Ti AnSnrn N V J. uTj-- a
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Lithia Springs.Ga. obtained quick and satisfactory results in Chron.i tiJ'UZZ1' ith the Atlantic Coast Line for aB
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erable success. " Mr. Kdwin Barber, who la
a collector and connoisseur of ceramics,
says, "Very.few pieces of the English delft
seem to have reached the United States,
as nine out of ten examples which have
come to light show. unmistakably their

Livery and Sales Stable.

Southerland & Cowan,
108, 110 Second Street, between

Princess and Cbesnut.

ropuiar mces. .Rheumatism and might's Disease."
' f BOWDFN LITHIA WATFR b guaranteed to ewe sB diseases of the Kid- -

reys sod Bladder, Rheomatma. Intomnis, Gout sad Nervous OvsptpsU. PotaCard brings illustrated pamphlet. , ,
Our Sparkling Table Water Has no Equal. For Sale in Any Quantity By

ways knew of this. - Have the Boston
men also known the great DoHbatf; the
Changer?" Nor was it possible for some
time to disassociate the two ideas in the
minds of the Indians.

They listened, open mouthed, to the
story of the creation in six days, and
then bnrst ont with their own version ;

how Dokibatt made the moon one night,
intending it to serve as the orb of day.
But in the morning when it rose Jt was
so hot that it-m- ade Pnget sound. boiL
and all the salmon died. Dokibatt then
made the sun, and commanded the moon
to shine only at night, when it could do
no damage. Some thousands of years
after the creation Dokibatt revisited the
earth to see how his enterprises were
flourishing. He found one man whetting
his knife on a stone.

"What you doing?" asked Dokibatt.
. "Oh, nothing in particnlar, ". was tiie
reply. " .

' - -

Then said the god, 'Yon think to de-

ceive me, but I know well that yon are
preparing to kill Dokibatt, " '.

Snatching the knife,Tie plunged it in
to the man's leg. .As the wounded man
sprang up and ran away he was changed
into a deer, and the knife isstill to be seen
sticking in the legs of the deer. Under?
similar circumstances another man was
changed into a beaver, the knife becom-
ing a tail. A timid youth, seeing Doki-
batt approach, ran away in great fear.
As he fled wings came to him, and his
cry turned to that of the mourning
dove, "Hnm-o- , hum-o- , hnm-ot- " y

The worship of the sun was observed
by most of the'Puget sound tribes. It
was conceded to be the creation of jl
greater god' and- was always called the
younger brother' of the moon, yet daily
prayers were made to it, "Sun, take
care of me all day, " and. "food was of-

fered it every nuun. '"

An odd .religious revival took place
several years ago. f A semicivilized In--

I kissed tbe bride, while other men ,
Uncertain stood as if in doubt- -
Whetlier my act to imitate or go without,v j -

As playmate, friend and lovor I
Had worshiped at hor shrine, and now '
I stood a witness of her pledge and marriage

vow.

Others had loved her too. Not I
Alone had found her fair, but she ,

Could love and wed bat one, and so, you see,

The rivals beard the dainty lips
We longed to press, with solemn voice.
Pronounce the name of him who was her

sweetheart's choice. -

I kissed the bride, a happy man
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It is entertaining to watch the effort of
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'' W. . KYLE,

Grii1 Fajuenger Agent. "IFpaxes ro ue attention aii cans ana oruers aay
.And prond, the proudest in that room,

the youngbrain to put some meaning into
a wholly strange word. " His modus oper-
andi here is to make what we should call
a pnn, assimilating the sound, or at least a
part of it, to some familiar word sound. A
little boy between 3 and 4 had apparently

T. W.FEY,J ween, and that with reason. Was I sot tbe
groom? . -

, Pearson's Weekly. YOIX
ov 16 rttnougnt about the sound "A-me- at the

KICKING TREES. end of prayers and had decided that it had
to do with men. So having occasion to
put a family of white china rabbits through

NEED

READ
HELP sWsfiltotheir prayers he made tbem end up by say

gLd aight prompily attended to.
ELEPHONE NQIS." TELEPHONE NO 15
Telephone calls answered any hour day or night,
Specie- attention give to Buaiding Horse?. Bos

Stalls and Caetul Grooming for Stalling Hot es
Hacks and Baggage Xue to all tiains going and

coming, at usual prices. Carriage for Railroad Call
1.00, ; :.'

Prices Uniform to AH Comers.
Hearse Exclusive for Whites $5 00. Carriage for

funeral, $i 50. Ucarte for White and Colore . $4 00
,Horse and Buggy one hour, ; afternoon $3 00.
Ca riage. Team and Driver one hour, $1,110; afternoon
$1 50 Horse and Sarry one hour, $1 00; afternoon,

0 ' earn and I rap one hour. $1.00; afternoon,
S3 50 Saddle Horse one hour, 50 .cents; afternoon,
$1,50 Furjiirure Wagon wit a careful attention, 81. Oil

per load.
Open- - 365 days and 365 nights

in a year. ; mar 29 tf

ing tnsteaa or "A-men,- ",

National Review.

"THIS
AD.It May Do as ranch for Ton.

Mr. Fred. Miller, of Irvine. 111 writes DOUBLE DAILY

SERYICEIFthat he had a Severe Kidney trouble for
many years, with severe pains in his back
and also that his bladder was aHected.

WEST. AND SOUTH.idian, whose Boston name was John He tried many so-call- Kidney cures
WANT

YOU

WORK
out without any good result. , About a
year ago he began use o Electric Bitters
and found relief at once. Electric Bit-
ters is especially adapted to cure of all

Schkodu m Emcr Nov. 15. 1896.
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9.S6 A M a m, Warsaw 11.14" m, Golcsboro U.C5
m, Wilson 18.42 p m.K.ock; Mount l.Ssi

pm, Tarboro.60p at; Weldon .8 p m,
Petersburg 5.aa Ip m, Xkhmcnd t.4u pat,
Nortolk 6M p ia, Washington 11.10 p m.

-
'. Baltimore li.63 p m, Philadelphia 8.45 a

, New Vork .53 a m, fooaoa 8.80 p m.
DAILY - No. lue Uagncha 8.8i

T.00PH p , Warsaw 8.43 pm, Goidsboro 9.36 p
m, Wiisoa 10.13 pm.tlarborc 6.45 a so.
Rocky aloout 11.06 p m, Weiooa 1.1.48 a
at,t.-'orfoi- a 3.30 a m, Petersburg S.ia a

Richmond 4.80 a m, Waaaingtoa 7.0U
am, kaitiinore 8.23 a m, Phiiadelphia
10,46 a m, Nw York 1.S3 p m, Uoston- 8.S0 p m.

SOUTHBOUND j
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t, 25 P M 4.k2 ChadLnrnmaw p nt, 6.t4 p m, ais-rio- n

6.C5 p m, Florence 6.45 pm,
Sumter 8.80 p m, Colombia 9.5o

u pa, Denmark 6.20 a m, Augusts S.OU a
m, Macon 11.00 am, Atlacu J6 p m,

1 Charlcaoa 10.20 p m.Savannah la.5Qa m,
Jacksonville 7.00 a a. St. Augustine
9.10 am, Tampa 6JO pm. C

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON FROM THE
NORTH.

1AILY No. 49 Passenger LeaveBoston 1.00 s
5.45 PM m. New York 8.00 p m, Philadelphia

l.05am,iialtimore 3.55 a m. Washing.
. . ton 4.30 a m, Rirhmond 9.06 a m, Peters- -

' bnrg 10.00 a m, Nortolk 8.40 a m,Weldoa
11.50 a m, Tarboro xl.U p m. Rocky
Mount 11.45 p m, Wilson 2J2 p m,Gc4ds- -

bora 8.10 pm, Warsaw 4.02 pm, Magnolia
, 4.16 pm.

DAILY No. 41 Passenger Leave Boston 11.03
9. a --a am. New York 9.30 a m, Philadelphia

12.09 p m, Baltimore 1.25 p m, W;ashing-to- a

8.46 p m, Richmond 7.30 p m, Peters-bur- g

8.12 pm, tNorfolk 2.25 p m, Wel-do- n

9.44 p m, tTarboro 6.05 p m. Rock
Mount 5.40 a m, leave Wilson
6.15 a m, Goidsboro 7.00 a m, Warsaw
7.51 a m. Magnolia 8.C3 am.

FROM THE SOUTH.
DAILY No. 54 Passenger Lea-- Tampa 7.00 a

12.15 pm m, Sanford 1.55 p m, Jacksonville TOO pm
Savannah 11JO night,Charleston 5JO a m,
Columbia 5.50 a m, Atlanta 7.15 a m, Ma-

con 9.00 a m, Augusta 1.25 p m, Denmark
4.87 p m, Sanuer 7.15 a m Florence 8.55
a m, Mai ion 9.84 a m, Chadbourn 10.85
a m. Lake Wacpamaw lf.C6 a m.

tDaily except Sunday.
T rains oa Scotland Neck Branch Road leave We;,

don 4.10 p m, Hali.aa4.i8 p m, arrive Scotiand Neci
Wf! Greenville 6.t7 p m. Kinston r 55 p a. fu.
taming, leaves Kinstoo 7 20 a m, Greenville S.2S a k
Arriving Halifax at 11 00a m,Weidon 1IJ a ia, da2
except Sunday.

Trains oa Washington Branch leave Washisgtoi
8.00 a m and 2 00 p m. arrive Parade 8.59 a m ard
8 40 p m; returning leaves Parmele 9 53 a a and 6 80
Pj , arrives Washington 11 25 am and l.SO p. ra.
Daily except Sunday.

Traia leaves Tsrboro.N.C, daily at 5.8 J p m, ar-
rives Plymouth 7.S5 p m. Returning, ieavi Idaily at 7.3J a a , Arrive Tarbsra 9.!0 a m.Traio oa Midland N C P ranch leaves Oolos. ore.2i,C., daily except Sunday, 7 10 a m : arn-- Sw.irtN. C. 8.8 J a m. Returning, leaves Smithaeld 9 09 rm, arrive Goidsboro, N. C, L 2 a ii?.

Train on Nashville Branch leaves Rocky Mount at
4.S0 p as.artivss Nashville 5JS p n. Spring Hope 5 0an. Retaraicg leaves Sprkg Hope Sam,Natk

Ula 8 35 a m; arriva Rocky Mount 9 05 a au dailvtrcept Sunday. -

Train oc Clinton Branch lei-v- e Warsaw tor Clinton
Daily except Sunday at 11JO a m and 8.45 p m-- return-ing (eaveUintoa at 7.00 a m. and 8.01 pm.

rknenre Railroad leave Pee Dee 9 lu a m, arriveLatta 9.89 a Dillon 9 42m, am, Rowland 10 0J a ttreturning leaves Rowland 588 p m, arrives Dillon 6 56p m.. Latta 6.09 p m. Pee Dee 6.8 J p ta, daily .
Trains on Conway Branch leave Hub at

8.80a m, Chadbourn 10.40 m, arrive Conway l.SOp m, leave Conway 2 20 p n, Chadbourn 6JU) p
m. arrive Hub 6.00 p m. Daily except Sunday.

Trains on Cheraw and Darling tor Kailroad leave
Florence 8 V a m, 9 19 a m and 8 15 p m, arrive
Darlington ?8am,10i!0am and 9 05 p m, leave(rlin too 9 31 am and 10 40 a m. arrrve Cheraw
10 40a m and IS 80 p m., leave Cheraw 12 45 p us,
arrive Wsdesboro 2 25 p m, R etor. ing leave Wades- -

Kidney and Liver troubles and often HEREgives almost instant relief. One trial will

Slocum, died or was supposed to die
and lay stark and motionless for three
days.- - Then ha sat up in his coffin and
told a remarkable, story of bj adven-
tures in the spirit world. ' Brought before
the Sah-hal--e Tyee (Chinook, God) the
great papa saH : ' :

C "Well, Slocum, what are we going to
do about yon?, You've been a very bad
Indian. You've rioted and drunk hoo-chino- o

even made it, for all I know.

: 13prove our statement. Price only 50c. for
large bottle. At R. R. Bellamy's Drug
Store. '
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BESTMAXTON BUILDING

Lumbermen Most Know Them and Know
How to Keep From Being Kicked.

Very few who havo ever witnessed the
motbod of lumbering In oar forests realize'
tbe danger, with its accompanying fascina-
tion ; tbo bard, rugged work, With its health
giving results, nr tbe enjoyment to be
found in camp life in tbe solitary woods
miles from civilization. -

The danger from flying limbs or a
"kicking" tree as it falls, lodges or strikes
upon a stump or across a'log and swings
around or flies back with terrible force is
not noticed by the lumbermen if they are
lucky enough to dodge successfully. An-
other danger that people littler realize is
that of the teamsters who haul the logs
from the stump to the main road. Much
of the timber is cut up on the mountain
tides, which are so steep that' a horse team
can scarcely climb up. At tbe top, logs
measuring from SO to 50 feet in length are
loaded upon one sled and are dragged
down tbe mountain. In places the road
goes down eo steep that the. ends of the
logs are above the-horse- hips. The logs,
"with the sled, tip down, and away they go
down tbe mountain as fast as tbe horses
can go, with tbo teamster hanging to the
reins and keeping bi3 balance upon tbe
logs as they t brash and roll around beneath
his feet. Occasionally a teamster emits a
terrific yell that would put a Comanche
Indian to fhame to warn his brother team-
sters that ho is coming, eotbeycan get out
of the way. They drivo into a turnout,
and tho loaded' teim spina past them. It
ia seldom that a'horsc loses his footing. If
be dors tbo team is slaiced down the
luouiitaiu. Occasionally they go against
a tree, and sometimes both of tho, horses
are killed, but they generally come out all
right, with a few scotches.

With tho advent of. tho railroad and In-

vention cf wood pulp tho uses of the spruce
trco have been changed or enlarged, and
so far oa Kyron, We., la concerned the
manner of getting it from the forest to tbe
market has changed. The logs are now
loaded on to cars in tbe forests and hauled
to the very mill doors," where they are con-
verted into pulp and paper. Rumford
Falla (Mo.) Times.

CHANCE.!

FASHIONS CHANGE
BUT

POZZONI'S

Complexion
POWDER

EEMAtXS AL.WATS THE SAME.
'Hie finest, purest and most beautifying
toilet powder ever made.: It is sooth-
ing, healing, healthful and harmless:
and when rightly used IS UVISIBLE.
If yon have never tried . ,

POZZOfll'S
yon do not know what an IDEAX
C03UEJEJUOai rOHDEB is.

IT IS SOLD EYEEYTYIIERE.

AND

10AN ASSOCIATION,
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sticks, and yon haven't paid your debts.
.Now you may take your choice. You
may go to the big fire the missionary
told yon about, or you may go back to
the earth and be a missionary yourself
to your own people. Teach them the
true religion, which yon will learn np
here, and make them righteous. "
. Slocum commenced his missionary
labors at once and soon had a large fol-

lowing- The sect became known as the
Shakers and' spread so rapidly that in
a few years it boasted nearly 800 mem-
bers. At present there are as many as
ten very respectable church buildings,"
all well attended. - "

The ceremonies consist of prayer and
exhortation,' followed by congregational
shaking or trembling. Beginning rather
slowly with a rhythmical oscillation of
head and hands, the motion becomes
more and more rapid until outlines are
lost and the eye sees only a blur like
a revolvingwheel. One rarely attends a
Shaker meeting' twice. The effect of
that circle of fat, hysterical Siwashes
shaking like a set of bobbins in a cotton
mill is rather comical, but also singular-
ly unpleasant.'

The Shakers are the despair of the
missionaries. They cannot be' induced
to attend regular church services, as they
totally reject the Bible, while accepting

"r "T--
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THE STAR will assist you in getting help or

v in getting work

Absolutely FREE.
If yon want a Clerk, -

' If you want a Bookkeeper,
If you want a Butler, -

If you want a Cook,
" It you want a Nurse,

If you want an Office Boy,

If you want a Driver,
II you want a Housekeeper,

If you want any sort of Help
If you want

If you want to Keep Bobks,

y if you want to Drive, J

It you want Office Work,
If you want to Nurse,

If you want to Cook,
If you want to be a Butler,

, If yon want to Keep House,
If you want to Keep Books

In fact, if you want a' position of any kind, or if you need any kind of
help, advertise for it in THE SUNDAY STAR. It will

Cost You Nothing.
All you have to do is this: Write your advertisement; attach the follow-

ing coupon to it,and bring or mail it to THE STAR office not later than
Friday evening, and it will appear in the following Sunday STAR one time.

in this Association have been over

BOTANICB.B.B .BLOOD BALM!

Arrive Macon M e N.I
"

I 640
EAST AND NORTH'

APBH-Si- 1896. No 18 No402

leave Wilmington S. A. L SM
Arrive Hamlet "AM "5
irrivtsfcl " '8

Pines 9 15 11 21

" Kldgn 118610
h S? " 1 0 1 SJ" I 00 4 OS

AVeNorSS,,th ' S.A'.LJWjA7 86
- I 6 001 7 60

Fourteen Per Cent.
Initiation Fee, 25 cents per Share

: Subscriptions to Stock payable in
weekly instalments of 25 cents ner

Uod and Christ. ;

They are equally the despair of the Doro a p m. arrive voeraw Slop m, leave Cheraw

THE GREAT REMEDY
F03 ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES

Bu been thmtugbly letted by ra
inert prbyisic.aiij Mid tbe peopk, for
4ft jnri, and aurea Cjuiekl as4
iwrniaaemclj

tpa aaa o io
6 2iom. Leave

p m, arrive 1 isrlinifto'- - 7pm and
Darlington 7 30 p m, 6 27 and 7 45

8.14 D EG. 6 55 o m mi A H IS

Du Jlaurier's Home at Mechlin. '

In consequence of tho growing trouble'
with his eyes Du ilaurier left Antwerp for
Mechlin to place himself under tbe care
of an eminent oculist who resided within
easy reach of that city. In those days rail-
way traveling was not as rapid as it is
now, but one could get from Antwerp to
Mechlin in about an hour, a circumstance
which I frequontly turned to account. Du
Maurier's mother had come to live with
him, his sister joining them for a short
time, aud tbe home in quiet old Mechlin
go on became a sort of haven of rest. I spent
many a happy day and night there, on
which occasions I jnjbound to say that
the piano, requisitionetr by me for some
special purposes of musical caricature, de-

tracted somewhat from tbe restfulness of
tbe haven. However that may have been,
such intrusion was- - never resented. My
qualifications as a bassbc prof undo or a
brass bandsman were always treated with
the greatest indulgence by the ladies and
my high soprano reached' unknown alti-
tudes under the beneficent sunshine of
their applause. (For all that never at

Share. a m, arrive Florence
reservation doctors, whose offices are ex-

cluded entirely by the faithful. In case
of illness a select coinpany of devotees' SCROFULA. ULCSRS, ECZEMA, i The management is Drudent and

any wnpi aunaay. acnaay trains leave floyds
780 am, Darlington 7 45 am, arrive Florence 8 10RHEUMATISM. CATARRH, EHUPTIONS, meet in the sickroom and shake in re-

lays until the patient dies or recovers.
economical, as is shown by the fact
that the Association has sustained no Arrive Richmocd

" manner of SATING, 8PRRADIN3 and
V" fcUKNISO SORE9. Tt la by far tb beat topta and
A 'Ivxi purifier aver offered to the world. Prloe fl J
W toule. fl bottle tor 6. For aaie by dracsrlaca. i 16 10f 640A. C.L

P.R.R..Even the missionaries admit that the 11 10 10 46tosses, and its annual expenses, in A.M f MShakers are an unusually moral set.
Washington

Baltimore
Phtlaiie phia
New York

IS 44cluding taxes, are only about Two
. .TT J f ii,

12 06
2 aoBLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga. 8 45naourea uouars. 16 51iA61Cveyeyaye. '

J. D. CROOM. President.

They eschew most of the vices of their
people, drinking, cheating and thieving
They gamble as ardently as "the rest,
strange to stiy. But gambling is too
6trongly attractive to-- the Indian dispo

Arrivvp Is XFiln i n k .W. B. HARKER.Sprri.tarwFor sale by R. R. BELLAMY.
f a thsafsb 18 lr ' aaaasauanwM IIUIH 61.11 KUB'I tV Ofl Q, CaSt.

. 0000 BTai8.60 a. ml--, jjeSlm
sition to be easily abandoned by any Pntlmatn -a uT7. ioQ, . Ma Atlanta.number of them. Hoodsport (Wash.)
Cor. New York Sun.

tempted Chopin's ''Impromptu.") Then TrttiOTatTS!" HnJet " ommon,h,

tSH,'s!S &k5Ti be?ree,, H"' Washington.

Pnllnratn K1m - n .

a m. Returning leave t''ni.ct 9 am, Darlington
9 8) a a, anive Floyds 93 a m. Trains leave
Gibson 6.15 a m, Bennettsville 6 41 a m, aitiveDarlington 7.40 a m Sumter 9 25 a m. Return-
ing, leave Sumter T 10 p m. Darlington 9 10 p m
arrive Benaeitsville 1 ) Ql p m. Gibson 10 25 p m.

Central oi South Carolic Kailrvad leave Snmtet
6 87 p m, Manning 6.6i p m, arrive Lane's 7 17 p m,
leave 8.34 a m. Manning 9.10 a m. arrive
Sumter 9.89s a. Daily.

Georgetown and Western Railroad leave Lauri9.S0a m, 7 10 p m. arrive Georgetown IS ra , 8.30 p m,
leave Georgetown 1 a ra, 8 p m. arrrve Lane 8.15 a
m, 5.25 pm. Daily except Sunday,

Wilson and FayetteviUe Branch leave WDson 1.08
p m, 11.18 p m, arrive Selma 2.60 p ra. Smithfield 2.65
p m, Dunn 8.36 p m, Fateitcviile 4.15 pio. 1.07 am,
Rowland 5.38 p m. returning leave Rowland 10 00 a
m, Fayerteville 11.1 J a m, 10.83 p m, Dtmn 12.07 a m.
Smithfield 12.'8 p m, Sebna 1.00 p m, arrive Wilson
1.43 p m, 11 11 p ra.

Manchester A Augusta Railroad train leaves Sum-- '
ter 4 tS am, C'esion 5 2: a m, arrive Demrark ( 0
a m. Retui mag leave Dean ark 4 87 p m, C res on
6 S2 p m, Sumter 6 30 p m Daily,

Pregnalls Brmch traia leaves Cres toe 5 45 a m, ar-
rive P.egnalli 9 S6 a m. Keiurning lea es Preraails 10
p m( arrives Creston 8 50 p m. Dilv except Sunday.

Bi bopville Branch trains leave fcllir.tt 11.10 a m
and 8.10 pm, arrive L.cknow 1 p m and 9.10 p m,
Ketuming leave Lacknow 6 0S sa and 2 00 p m, ar-
rive Elliot8 25a m and 8.30 pm.

tDaily except Sunday. 3ondayonry.
H. M. EMERSON.

- Gen'l Passenger Agent.
I. R. KENLY.Genl Manager i i ;

T. M, EMERSON. TraSc Manarar. aov 17 tf

SPARKLING

CATAWBA SPRINGS.You'
Du Maurler would sing tbe Jfceneh ""ro-
mance" or the English song, or he would
"dire la cbansonnette," and what with
his sympathetic tenor and his Intuitive
knowledge of rnnsio he seemed to be able
to express more than many who had had
the, advantage of a musical training. Fe-
lix Mosoheles in Century.

TV,7 4 ard 36s ."" VT- -" X1flra0nd"
Close connections at Atlanta for New Orleans.Cbmtanooga, Nashville, Memphis and the West andeNOTtnWr st. ,
Ckwe connections at Portcmoath for Washington.

Baltimore Philadelphia. Ntw York and the kait.Afraid
Pny- - ,Dafly ex. Sunday. tDailv ex. Hand...

GO OD for the insertion of one
WANT advertisement of not over
twenty-fiv- e words, for help or em-

ployment, in the Sunday Star,
when attached to the copy of the
advertisement.

For further rntormaiioa apply to
ThOS, D. MkARES,

Gen'l Agent, Wilminvtoa. NC

For Thirty Tears the Favorite Resort

of the People of the Cape

' .Fear 8ection.
B, GL6VElCfrMr -

JH VlVeadeat and Gcai Manager.

dec 1 tf The Clyde SteamsMp Co.

Still Tiling Flintlocks.
- Some regions, are rather slow to adapt

themselves to modern game killing im-
plements. A Forest and Stream corre-
spondent got a letter from New Bruns-
wick the other . day which said that
flintlock guns were still in use up in
that country. The letter was from a
storekeeper, who said that the store
had carried a supply of gun flints ever
since it had been started by his grand-
father, away back in 1836. Probably he
would lose trade if he did not have
them in stock. It is not improbable that
Indians in the north woods of Canada
still use flintlock guns, but to use them
so near New York as is New Brunswick'
is curious. '

A flintlock gun beside a modern
hammerless gnu makes, a contrast apt
to be remembered. It has been proposed
more than once that sportsmen, instead
of using such deadly weapons as mod-
ern guns, take up the old bow and ar-

row or some other primitive weapon.
The sportsman that had killed a modern
deer with that ancient weapon could
say that he was as good a hunter as
anybody. There are few or none that
can boast of such a kilL

A Javanese Temple. .

Tho temple of Boeroboader is one-o- f the
largest of the ancient temples in Java.
These temples consist of Vast masses of
sculptured stone built on enormous
mounds covering sometimes two or three
acres of ground. They are built terrace
upon terrace, with stone passages running
round the entire strnctnre, which is coni-
cal in shape. The walls of these passages
are a mass of extraordinary sculpture,
Whose subject Is often of a very indecent
character. Tbe stones themselves are of
immense size, and the whole is in a won-
derful state of preservation.
. Tbe age of those Mohammedan monu-
ments is estimated at 1,200 years, and
their gigantio construction is ascribed to
immigrants from India and Ceylon.
Huge statues of stoilo, mostJy headless,
adorn tho corners and" pinnaoles of the

Atlantic & Kcrtn Carolina Eailroai
r Tlttie. Table.

OPEN JUNE 1st.
These justly celebrated Springs of

North Carolina are beautifully lo-

cated in the shade ot the Blue Ridge

TO READ BOTH SIDES
OF THE QUESTION?

The New York Journal fa the only
Metropolitan paper indorsing

Bryan and Sewall
and it daily publishes articles by
the leading financiers of the country
on both sides of the question,

"Silver versus Gold'
It is progressive, liberal and always
espouses the cause of the masses.
Every broad minded man should
read it, whether Republican or
Democrat V -

Boston,
New York, Wilmington, N. Ccumate aeitgntiul, waters : emi

AND
nently curative for

Dyspepsia, Liver Disease," Vertigo,
Spinal Affections, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Gravel,
Diabetes, Kidney Affections.

la Effect WednetdaY. May 27th. 1896. Georgetown, S, C, Lines.
temples, to whch there is no interior be-

yond a few small cells. Westminster Re GOING EAST. GOING WEST.
Chronic Cough, Asthma, Insomuia,view. -

J. f. NORWOOD, President. W. C. COKER, Jr., Assistant Cashier

f. ). TOOMER, Cashier.

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK,

( WILMINGTON. N. O.,

We want your business, and will Make it to Yonr Interest to Deal with ns.
Promptness, Accuracy and Safety Guajnteed.

NO INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. .

; OeU 6tli, 04. Oct.6ta, '96. Oet 6tlt, 96
Deposits ........... . . . ... . $573 000 $575,700 $66,000 :

Surplus and Net Profits. . . . . . .... 30,200 45,100 53.100
Bknking House, &c.. 15.600 12,500 10,000 ,

Bills Payable and . . None. Non. None.
Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annnm.' "

,
1 Last Installment of Capital paid in October, 1892. - dec 8 tf ,

Debility and Skin Diseases.
Hotel refitted and in good order,

Write for terms.

3 4
Passc-ger Daily ' Passenger Daily

Ii Sunday. Ex Sunday.
STATIONS, --

Arrive Leave Arrive Leave

P. M. P. M. A. M A. m7
8 20 Goidsboro ....... 11 25 .......
4 12 Kimton. ......... 10 32

6 15 6 15 Newbern 9 17 9 SO
6 37 6 48 MorehoadCity... 8 0! 8 W

P. M. P M. . A.M. A.M.

DrT E. 0. Elliott & Son,
- Sparkling Catawba Springs, N. C

Columbia River Thrice Named.
The Columbia river has bad three names.

It was first called the Oregon. Afterward
it was called the St. Roque, but when it
was discovered by Robert Gray in 1703 it
was given tbe name of his vessel, the Co-

lumbia, in place of the two floating appel-
lations, Oregon and St. Boque. " Aooord-"Tng-t- o

Whitney, tbe original name of the
river wag the Orejon, "big ear," or "one
that has big ears," the allusion being to
the custom of the Indians who were found
in its region of stretching their ears by
boring them and crowding them with or-

naments. Portland Oregonian.

I E PBSIM'S "OB EITHER BEX.

Boaton for Wjlmlnxten. '
MORGAN CITY, , ThundaT, le. 10

New Vork (or WIlaalngrtwB '
PAWNEE, Wednesday; Dee. 1
GEO. W. CLYDE. , . SMarday. . Dee! 6

- UaaUmctwal for ITaw Twrk.
CROATAN, Saturday, . Dee.
PAWNEE, 4

-
Monday, ... Dee.

WUxnlBgrtOBi tor fMrlMOWa. S, C.
GEO. W. CLYDE, ' : Tuesday,

Train 4 connects with W. A W. train bound North,
leaving Go'dsboro at 11 85 a "m , and with Southern
Railway tram West, leaving Goidsboro 2.00 p. nu,
and with W. N. at N. at Newborn for Wilmington
and intermediate points.

Train 8 connects with Southern Railway ' train,
an vine at Goidsboro 8.00 o. m., an with W. A W,
train from the North at 8.f6 o. m. o. 1 train also

! Jected directly to the(T? f7? Mat of these diseases
O r tbe Geaite-Urlmar- y

IE! Af I Onrane, requires Be
VJ I li s in change of diet. Care

KZA guaranteed In 1 to 8- u a a a a

Daily --- --- i Cent everywhere.
Subscription for Qua. .Month,

Including Sunday - , - - - 40 cents
Two Months and e Half - - $1.00

Send subscription to
' The New York Journal,

Circulation Department; NEW TORS.

connects with W. N. tt N, for Wi ml and Inter
mediate point. S. L. LL,8np'C

Unfortunate Change.
. The substitution of one word for an-

other or the omission of one word is
frequently enotfgh to spoil the effect of
an orator's eloquence. "1 "

; Years ago there was a military cele-
bration, in tbe course of which various
popular military organizations and regi-
ments were made the subjects for ora-
tions, eulogies and toasts. One enthusi-
astic admirer of , the "Salem light in-

fantry" had carefully prepared a toast
which he was sure would swell tho
hearts of these connected with the com-
pany in question with pride and joy.

He proposed to begin as follows: "To
the Salem Light infantry) Let the ene-

mies of our country look on Buch troops
and tremble!" , -

Unfortunately, when the time for the
delivery' of his toast come, his wits de-

serted him. - v
"The Salem Light infantry I" he

faltered. "The Salem Light infantry I

Let our country look on such troops and
tremble I"-- Youth's Companion,

RliMmaintt

BwuipiunpicK'cu RBsstd syw.
K. R. BELLAMY .

Drngclst, Sole Jkgeota, Wilmington. N. C
: nr Dw

'Through BiUs Lading and Lowest Thraogb
garanteod to and from point la North aad
frsigmt n lia mm .nnl. ah .

Snatli
For

Old Newspapers. H. O. SMALLBONES, Soo-t-nl- - rl

THKO. a XG, T. If . SolitGr S v

200 Barrels
New River Mullets

JUST RECEIVED.'

250 BO&ES TOBACCO, "all grades.

30,000 CIGARS.

For Sale at Rock. Bottom Prices.

- BAIIX BEAR, Sr.,;

WsVaT a 4Tt VTasT A sTVn T ' " .

Orders for Apples,

Raisins,' Mixed Nuts,
COCOANUTS,

Christmas Goods,
Butter, Cheese, &c, &c, solicited.

Prompt attention to mail orders. '

Samples and prices on request.

HALI& PEARSALL. ''

Nutt and Mulberry streets,

CURE YOURSELF! tfttM N. V use m rw
i BHEaX I C Big for nnnatural

Experience Told Him.
Mrs. Wurrey (to police .captain) Have

you found any trace of my boy f He's been,
away all day, and I can't find .out any
thing as to his whereabouts. ?

Police Captain Rest easy, madam.
Describe the boy, and we'll send a man
down to tbe continuous performance thea-
ter at once and get him for you. Roibury
Gazette. ' " ' -

In making a mustard plaster take a
piece of lard and stir tbe dry mustard into
tbe lard until it is a thick paste end will"
just spread. Spread on a piece of lawn and
apply to the affected part., This will not
blister. J.

aiBcaargea, iDaammatloDa.
of m u c o a Biombraniia. D. O'Connor,AirrdJgchereeatromttoorlnalTWSane

tn either sex in 48 hours. IthEAMSChEMiC2. gent or Poiaoooof.

YOU CAN BUY OLD NEWSPAPERS, la qaaa
to suit

At Your Own Price,
At the STAR Office,

: Suitable lot WRAPPWG PAPER, and '
;

excellent tor Placing Under Carpet? .

It la superior to Copaiba. Ciibeb, or mleo- -
Vl ... T SSALCSTITI SRINT WT- f-tiona, and frea from ell bad smell or Othat

V o. S.A. Z iP sent la pUln wrapper. J! S mingtoa, N. C. Stores, Offices aadMM t Dwellings hw not. HUi jZZtnooavrntfrtrea.
1jX V . I Dj axpreas, prepaid, orVv U ft. 00. or a bottlet, aa5.

--,',y Ciroular wol ua raqnast,
' forJJ oa aasy terms. Rents, taxesSAN I A L- - Ivl 1 U Y toTBaiif MITTf 1 "MarketStreet,

rtMitlM. which bear it saau la WjcWIWI J asaloaaedoaiapro d dty issd astaks. atfltlottMti


